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Pacific 155

Year: 1998 Heads: 3
Location: Salou Cabins: 3
LOA: 50' 0" (15.24m) Berths: 5
Beam: 16' 0" (0.00m) Keel:
Draft: 3.94' 0" (0m) Engines: 1

Remarks:
This Pacific Allure 155 is a very exclusive version with two hydraulic stabilizers, bow and stern thruster, electronic
rudder assistant, hydraulic dingy porta, teak floors, generator, stainless steel hull railings and all the equipment you
can imagine. .
The maintenance carried out by the current owner has been impeccable.

€259,000 Tax Paid

E: info@nybtarragona.com T: +34 699 35 56 16

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 74F8849579
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Mechanical

The engine is a 220 horsepower Cummins  with 1600 hours of use and rigorous maintenance.
The last service was in July 2022, and it has barely been used since then.

Inventory

It has been equipped with all the extras, everything is  maintained with care, and it works
perfectly.

Fully Painted 2020 it looks brand new.

All  awnings, bimni  and full Tender new from 2020.

All teak deck in very good condition and very thick.

Last antifouling and engine service July 2022.

The boat has had just two owners in total

Inventory:

All Electronic has been renewed in 2020 and is Raymarine

- Depthsounder

- Log-Speedometer

- Plotter

- Autopilot

- Compass

- GPS

- VHF

- Radar

- Radar Detector

- Stern thruster
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- Bow thruster

- 2 hidraulic Stabilizers Seakeepers

- Anti-tilt

- Electronic Rudder

- Hidraulic inox platform for the dinghy

- Electric Windlass

- Electric Generator

- Smart Charger

- Batery Controller

- Inverter

- 9 Bateries (2022)
 

 - TV Satélite

- Radio

- CD Player-

- Cockpit Speakers

- Room speakers individually regulables i each cabin.
-
- Saef

Dishwasher

1 Freezer

1 Fridge + Freezer

1 Big Fridge

Washing Dyer Machine
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Oven

Microwave

Oven

Hot Water from melectricity or from the engine

Heating with regulable oil radiator in each room

Two separate fresh water systems that allow the usage of the fresh water from the port
directly

Accommodation

The Pacific Allure 50 stands out for its spaciousness and comfort in all its spaces.

Starting with a spacious deck with a large sundeck at the bow, a spacious lounge with a
sofa and table at the stern and in the middle the spacious comfortable command post with
360 views over the entire boat.

From each of the sides of the stern of the deck two semi-snail stairs go down that lead us
to a large bathing platform where we find the hydraulic platform that lifts the dinghy from the
water with a very dissimilar scoop system.

The entrance to the cabin is located to the port side of the command post in the middle of
the boat. Some stairs take us to the main living room divided into two levels, the highest
with a spacious living room with a sofa and the second level where we find a complete
kitchen that has nothing to envy to a kitchen in an apartment and a large dining table with
couch.

 

The entire main room has magnificent light thanks to its large windows in impeccable
condition.

All the woods are solid and in very good condition.

At the bow we find a double suite with its own bathroom divided into two spaces on the port
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side for the toilet and on the starboard side for the separate shower room.

Aft of the main saloon a corridor leads us to the "children's" cabin made up of two bunk
beds. In this room hidden behind a false closet is the engine room that is also a watertight
"panic room" in case of need.

And further aft we find the spacious master suite with a double bed and its own full
bathroom.

Remarks :

This Pacific Allure 155 is a very exclusive version with two hydraulic stabilizers, bow and
stern thruster, electronic rudder assistant, hydraulic dingy porta, teak floors, generator,
stainless steel hull railings and all the equipment you can imagine. .

The maintenance carried out by the current owner has been impeccable.

In 2020 it was completely painted, and all the awnings and all the electronics were
renewed. It looks like new both outside and inside.

The broker comision  is not included 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Este Pacific Allure 155 es una versión muy exclusiva con dos  estabilizadores  hidráulicos,
hèlice de proa y de popa, asistente electronico del timon, porta dingy hidráulico, suelos de
teka, generador,  barandillas en inox casco de acero y todo el equipamiento que te puedas
imaginar.

El mantenimiento llevado a cabo por el actual propietario he sido impecable.

En 2020 se pinto entero, y se renovaron todos los toldos y toda la electrónica. Luce como
nuevo tanto de exterior como sus interiores.
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Precio sin honorarios de brokeraje.

 

 

 Contact: C/Poble Nou S/N 43540 Sant Carles de La Ràpita Tarragona
Tel: +34 699 35 56 16

 Email: info@nybtarragona.com

Disclaimer : the company offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of the information contained in the
specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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